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Focus of presentation

Based on recent review……
B.J.P. Buhre, L.K. Elliott, C.D. Sheng, R.P. Gupta, and 
T.F. Wall, Oxy-Fuel Combustion Technology For Coal-
Fired Power Generation, Progress in Energy and 
Combustion Science, 31, 283-307, 2005

….. with a focus on a retrofit, that is, a 
comparison between air and oxy-fuel firing

….. using literature and some of our own 
research.



Differences between oxy-fuel combustion and air 
combustion, identified in PECS review (31, 283-307, 2005 ):

To attain a similar adiabatic flame temperature the O2 proportion of the gases 
passing through the burner is higher, typically 30%, higher than that for air of 21%, 
and necessitating that about 60% of the flue gases are recycled.

The high proportions of CO2 and H2O in the furnace gases result in higher gas 
emissivities, so that similar radiative heat transfer for a boiler retrofitted to oxy-fuel 
will be attained when the O2 proportion of the gases passing through the burner is 
less than 30%.

The volume of gases flowing through the furnace is reduced somewhat, and the 
volume of flue gas (after recycling) is reduced by about 80%.

The density of the flue gas is increased, as the molecular weight of CO2 is 44, 
compared to 28 for N2.



Differences between oxy-fuel combustion and air 
combustion, contd:

Typically, when air firing of coal, 20% XS air is used. Oxy-fuel requires an % excess 
O2 (defined as the O2 supplied in excess of that required for stoichiometric
combustion of the coal supply) to achieve a similar O2 fraction in the flue gas as air 
firing, in the range of 3 to 5%. 

Without removal in the recycle stream, species (including corrosive sulfur gases) 
have higher concentrations than in air firing.

Oxyfuel combustion combined with sequestration must provide power to several 
significant unit operations, such as flue gas compression, that are not required in a 
conventional plant without sequestration, oxyfuel combustion / sequenstration is less 
efficient per unit of energy produced.  However, it is more efficient than a 
conventional plant with sequestration due to the significant energy required to scrub 
a dilute gas stream prior to compression.



Identified issues covered

Heat transfer
radiative transfer of furnace
convective transfer in convection pass

Coal reactivity
devolatilisation
char reactivity

Emissions
NOx
SOx
trace elements

Other
ash impacts - fouling, slagging, ash collection
modelling

……. With a summary of significance and status



Sameer Khare, Raj Gupta, Terry Wall 
CRC for Coal in Sustainable Development

University of Newcastle

….. focusing on O2 thru the burners to match heat 
transfer

Heat transfer



Conventional System Design

Air-Case

20% XS air ~ 3% O2 in product (flue) gas, 
used for control



Oxy-Wet Case

System Design for Oxy Retrofit

The “practical” system
The recycle stream contains H2O
O2 aspects – supply, burner, product-flue



CO2

H2O

Absorption/emission spectra for triatomic gases



Differences in radiating gases between 
air and oxy-fuel

Factor

CO2 + H2O

H2O / CO2

Air firing

0.3

1

Oxy-fuel

0.9

0.1, dry 
recycle

0.3, wet 
recycle

0.8, wet 
recycle, 
lignite

Implications for oxy-fuel

Higher emissivity

Emissivity of large 
furnaces cannot be 
estimated by standard 
Hottel charts, so band 
models must be used



Objectives for furnace design

Thermal performance 

a. similar flame temperatures, giving ~ 
30% O2 thru burner ; 

b. similar furnace and convection pass 
heat transfer and similar or better 
combustion



Oxy-Retrofit analysis

BASIS

• Achieve similar ‘heat absorbed’ (Q) to boiler tubes as the 
air case = f (Oxygen at burner inlet), using Hottel well-
mixed furnace

• Achieve similar O2 concentration in the flue gas as the air 
case = f(% XS air)

DETERMINE

• XS O2, defined here as %XS over O2 supply/O2 to burn 
the coal

ASSUME

• No air leakage



Furnaces considered

1. F-A : Pilot Scale Test furnace

2. F-B : Retrofit demonstration scale (30 MWe)

3. F-C : Large Scale (420 MWe)



Furnace Efficiency and Flame Temperature

The Hottel well-mixed model assumes:

Flame temperature = Flue gas exit temperature

Sensible heat of coal + gas + specific energy of fuel  
= Hf = Heat absorbed by furnace + sensible heat 
in flue gases at flame temperature

Furnace  η = Heat absorbed by furnace / Hf



Retrofit - Oxygen at burner inlet for F-B

Plot for achieving similar boiler heat transfer (Q) as the air case 

Basis: same oxygen concentration in flue



RESULTS for Furnace F-B
for achieving similar boiler heat transfer (Q) as the air case 

95.695.794.93Heat absorbed /m2 of surface area (kW/m2)

240.7198.3235.3Heat associated with fuel/ m2 of surface area
0.700.650.50Emissivity (combined)
0.580.470.36Emissivity (Gas)
2.551.36-Recycle Ratio

134813641432Gas Temperature (°K)

2040.723592200Adiabatic flame temperature (AFT) °K
0.0330.0330.033O2 fraction in flue gas
0.250.380.21O2 fraction at burner inlet
4.63.520% XS Air/ Oxygen

Oxy-WetOxy-DryAirCases



Estimated differences in FEGT, compared to 
air firing oxy-fuel temperatures are lower

 
 Oxy-Dry Oxy-Wet 
Furnace dT (°K) dT (°K) 
F-A 36.7 49.9 
F-B 68.1 84.3 
F-C 40.8 44.4 
 



Other identified characteristics of oxyfuel
retrofit

Flue gas volume is reduced, combustion 
time increased

Flue gas temperature reduced, ie suited to 
low AFT coals



Convective pass evaluation

3.06.0 (Pr)(Re)26.0=Nu      
 

Where, 
K
hDNu = ,

µ
ρuD

=Re ,
K

CP µ
=Pr     

Heat transfer equations -

Main impacts in oxyfuel -
Gas heat capacity and density increased, with 
reduction  in mass flows and in gas velocity

)( ,, OUTCINC TTCpmQ −=



Convection pass heat transfer predicted

Table 12: Convective heat transfer results for air, oxy-dry and oxy-wet 
 Air Case Oxy-Dry Oxy-Wet 
Flue gas entering convective pass (°K) 1432 1365 1348 
Velocity of flue gas entering convective pass (m/s) 9.8 5.0 7.5 
Flue gas temperature leaving the convection pass 
(°K) and entering economizer 

700 547 
(iteration) 

653 
(iteration) 

Overall Heat Transfer coefficient (W/m2.k) 46.4 39.4 48.9 
% Increase in convective heat transfer - -15.1 % 5.4 % 
 

Notes: 

Flue gas velocity calculated for air firing, scaled for oxy-cases

Tube area is not known, therefore flue gas temperature leaving convection  pass 
set at 700K for air firing to establish area required, set at this value for oxy-
cases



Cfd furnace modelling: the difference between 
real gas (mixture of CO2 and H2O) and grey gas

Emissivity

Distance, beam length (L)

Real gas 
mix of CO2 
and H2O

Grey gas

Real gas approximated 
here by sum of three grey 
gases for cfd codes

Gg 3, k low

Gg 2

Gg 1, k high

For grey gas, emissivity = 1 - exp (-kL), k – absorption coefficient (m-1)

Real gas emissivity (Hottel) charts have CO2/H2O band overlap corrections that do not 
apply for oxyfuel furnaces of Callide size, therefore band models must be used

Real gas, grey 
gas differences



e=eC+cH-del, and and models account for del, 
the C/H band overlap

Wide band model –
represents bands as 
top hat shape, 
covering the band 
width

Narrow band model 
– represents each 
band as series of 
lines, within the 
bands

OK for low 
concentrations x 
beam length

May be needed for 
high concentrations x 
path length, where 
the correction is 
greaterWavelength

Spectral emissivity



Pilot-scale testing – commonly has 
reported heat transfer evaluations, 
combustion and NOx

………. Several reported studies give comparisons 
between oxy-fuel and air combustion, for the same coals



Several pilot-scale results confirm NOX 
reduction and burnout improvement …..
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Laboratory coal reactivity studies

Lisa Elliott, Raj Rupta, Sameer Khare, 
Renu Rathnam

….. focussing on volatile yield and char 
reactivity required for cfd codes



Experiments in  Astro drop tube furnace

drop 
tube 
furnace

pulverized 
coal

cyclone

filter

Burn size cut of coal in varying 
oxygen concentrations in DTF at 
1400 °C, 

Measure carbon burnout from 
combustion residue to determine 
reactivity (conversion)



Results indicate there can be differences in burn-out 
in O2-N2 and O2-CO2

Weight loss in combustion residue
1400 C, 0.88 sec residence time
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V* and Q factors (=V*/VM) measurements (ad 
basis)

Note: estimates higher in CO2 environment

Coal A Coal B Coal C Coal D
Proximate Analysis
Volatile Matter (a.d.) 25.6 24.5 40.5 33.8
N2 V* 36.7 30.9 52.4 53.5
Q factor 1.43 1.26 1.29 1.58
CO2 V* 43.3 32.2 55.3 66.2
Q factor 1.69 1.32 1.36 1.96
Note: for +63- - 90um fraction



TGA pyrolysis measurements in N2 and CO2 
to determine significance of C-CO2 rxn
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Combustion for the VEGA code: first order 
combustion reaction rate for char (1)

First order reaction rate (n=1) assumes the reaction of 
carbon with oxygen to form CO on the char surface

Combustion rate q  - mass of carbon per unit external 
surface area - depends on diffusivity (oxygen to 
surface):

And on coal reactivity:

n
sR pkq =

( )sgD ppkq −=



Combustion for the VEGA code: first order combustion 
reaction rate for char (2)

For first order, n=1, and equating the two combustion 
rates results in:

kD can be obtained from literature,
kR can be calculated from:
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Equations for half and partial order
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Alternatively analyze as first order with the apparent 
A then becoming

… that is, plot A ~ pO2, if n<1 then A will decrease

For n= ½, , and



Char reactivity pre-exponential constant 
estimates
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Fits for A based on first order 

 Constant particle size Constant density 
N2 A = 2.04(pO2)-0.76 

R2 = 0.98 
A = 4.90(pO2)-0.56 
R2 = 0.97 

CO2 A = 1.66(pO2)-0.86 
R2 = 0.99 

A = 4.87(pO2)-0.61 

R2 = 0.99 

~ n-1



Do we expect better combustion in oxyfuel? ….. 
Illustrative oxygen paths thru’ furnace

O2 
v/v %

Time

30

20

10
Oxy

Air

Flame

~ 3.3 %

Note: longer furnace 
residence time in 
oxy due to reduced 
flue gas volume



Factors determining coal char burnout when furnace 
heat transfer is matched for a retrofit

Oxyfuel Change, compared 
to air firing

Operational 
factor

Air 
fired

Wet 
recycle

Dry 
recycle

Equivalent 
factor 

determining 
coal char 
burnout

Air 
fired

Wet 
recycle

Dry 
recycle

Oxygen through 
burners, % v/v

21% 26% 38% The oxygen partial pressure experienced by 
burning coal char is higher in oxyfuel

Furnace flue gas 
volumetric flow, 
expressed as 
kmol/hr

56630 43950 29870 Coal 
residence 
time in 
furnace is 
higher in 
oxyfuel, s

2.05 2.51 3.80

Change in 
adiabatic flame 
temperature. oC

- -60oC +160oC

Change in 
furnace exit gas 
temperature 
(FEGT), oC

- -84 oC -68 oC

The gas temperature experienced by coal 
char will differ in oxyfuel, being lower with 
wet recycle



Burnout comparisons at gas temperature of 
1400 C
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NOx

….. many pilot-scale studies report 
reductions with oxy-fuel, and 
Okazaki’s research explains the 
mechanisms



Summary of CR* values for O2/CO2 coal combustion

λ (oxygen-fuel
stoichiometric ratio)

0.7 1.0 1.2

NO concentration in
exhaust gas 1130 ppm 1710 ppm 1490 ppm

CR* 0.05 0.12 0.13

Ratio of CR* to that of
air combustion

17 % 25 % 26 %

CR : conversion ratio from fuel-N to exhausted NO*

*
Ratio of CR  
to that of air 
combustion

**
=

CR in O2/CO2 coal combustion
CR in conventional coal combustion in air

NOx Reduction - Decrease of Conversion Ratio from 
Fuel-N to NOx



NOx Reduction Mechanism



Decrease of CR* due 
to increase of CO2 
concentration

Decrease of CR* due 
to the reduction of 
recycled NO in the 
furnace

Decrease of CR* due 
to the interaction 
between fuel-N and 
recycled NO

CR : conversion ratio from fuel-N to exhausted 
NO

*

Contribution

78 %
4 %

18 %

Tmax = 1450 K    Fuel-N = 1.22 wt %  
β = 0.2 CO2/(CO2+Ar) = 0.48 (vol.) λ = 0.7

Conventional coal combustion in air

0 200 400 600 800 1000
0

0.1

0.2

0.3

NO concentration in recycled gas (ppm)

C
R*

1130 ppm

O2/CO2 coal 
combustion 1/

6

Discrimination of Various Mechanisms for NOx Reduction (λ = 0.7)



Change of NOx Reduction Mechanisms with λ (oxygen-
fuel stoichiometric ratio)



SOx

….. and natural reduction by calcium in 
ash and additions for in-furnace 
desulfuration



Effect of temperature on system desulfurization efficiency

about four times higher
high in a wide temperature range

η in O2/CO2
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Drastic Enhancement of In-furnace Desulfurization
Efficiency



Oxygen-fuel ratio = 1.2, Temperature = 1400 K
one pass residence time = 8 s,Ca/S = 5, CaCO3 (10 µm)

Coal property (wt. %, dry)
C: 71.1 O: 8.86
H: 4.23 N: 1.76
S: 2.00

System desulfurization efficiency: η = 77 %

Fuel-S (SO2):
1.0 (mol/s)

Exhausted-S:
0.23 (mol/s)

2.2 (mol/s)

1.43 (mol/s)

Removed-S (CaSO4): 
0.77 (mol/s)

Recycled-S: 1.2 (mol/s)

0.16

0.84

SO2

Local desulfurization efficiency   0.35
Gas recirculation ratio:                0.84

Calculation conditions



Oxygen-fuel ratio = 1.2
One pass residence time = 8 s
Ca/S = 5
CaCO3 (10 µm)

Contributions of different factors to the increase in 
system desulfurization efficiency

Contributes over 2/3 
above 1500 K

Contributes over 2/3 
below 1450 K
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Gas quality impacts

….. where theoretical differences 
are expected and some results have 
been reported, but where results 
have not been released



Listing of fundamental questions

Are trace element emissions, particularly 
Hg, reduced and if so, how?

Are corrosive gases, SO3 and COS, 
changed. If so, are low-S fuels required?

What is the CO2 purity required for 
compression, and therefore allowable air 
leakage. Is equilibrium data with 
impurities required ? 



Mathematical modelling

…. which has yet to be used to 
any great extent



Final comment: Cfd furnace simulation is the tool 
whereby fundamental research can be applied

Air-case        Oxy-case1     Oxy-case2     Oxy-case3

Total gas flow rate       142t/h           117t/h            140t/h          170t/h
O2 content                  21%           30.2%            26.0%            1.7%
(WB O2 content         21%              50%               40%            30% )

Air-case Oxy-case1 Oxy-case2 Oxy-case3



Final comments

Several differences observed are ‘system’ 
effects due to the recycle stream ……

…..the way forward is logically to 
combine laboratory studies of 
fundamental factors with pilot-scale 
studies which simulate ‘system’ effects


